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! much relish as a well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

_ their flesh and who constantly 
■feel listless and exhausted. Noth

ing will
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BOREAS’ RUDE BLASTS.headquarters at the residence of Mr. EW LODGE ROOM
0*0*

TO

!WARY LOBÉNQULA- asA New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

itHe Will Fight a waning Battla-Stah-Ormon Gibaon.
Trouble in MiUorylown oaer ob

taining water mêlions under false pte- 
tenoea.

A big storm is raging in this town
ship and much property baa been de
stroyed.

Visitors at Oainlown : Mr. Hough, 
Mr. W. Ferguson, and James Boott of 
Gananoque.

A star of the second magnitude will 
appear in Brooktille next week. It 
will appeaf in the-constellation of the 
milky way and it will also be sur
rounded by a galaxy of satelnes. 
The big observatory in said town is 
clearing up the Urge glass which 
will be brought to bear on this annual 
stranger.

We are pleased to hear that a hunt
ing party from this quarter will 
shortly goto Quebec, on the Gatineau. 
We are still bettor pleased to know 
that the editor of the Reporter willCe 
among the number. These new 
Helds will, we doubt not, be the 
ground work of some startling in
cidents. J. K. Thomson goes this 
year in another quarter.

ley's Opinion.
LONDOu.;Oot. H.—News of the situation 

in Maahonaland indicate» that unless the 
British forces are able to strike the Mata- 
belee quickly the warfare may last some 
time. The South African Company has 
partly succeeded in drawing the Govern
ment into the affair, inasmuch aa the 
Beohuanaland border police have been 
ordered to oo-operate. The hopee of the 

For weeks past workmen have been British for a speedy conclusion of the 
reconstructing the upper flat of the trouble rest mainly on the idea that Lo- 
store of Phil. Wiltse k Co. to adapt it butg^hVopintona'of’1|eiperieuced South 
to the requirements of the Masons who amc,, i, that Lobengnl» ia too wary to 
have leased it for a lodge room. Lat- risk an open fight, but will attempt to at- 
terly, painters, decorators, paper-hang- tack the troope «rom ambush, cutting off 
ers and upholsterers have held sway. %
and yesterday the Reporter, under tbe Henry M. Stanley in an interview says 
pilotage of Mr. J. P. Lamb, had the he thinks Lobengula will be forced by his 
pleasure of inspecting the interior of young bloods into the conflict. He him- 
the building and noting the résulta “ÏK". ” taThTwS U 
accomplished. The entrance is Irom d,£eltod and will prob»bly flee north of 
the east side and gives ready access to the Zambesi. The fight may be protracted 
a good stairway of easy ascent, which aud fierce, but oan have but one ending, 
leads to the society’s rooms. The first Stanley adda that Lobengula, after retreat- 

, . intonflpfl tn he iug across the Zambesi, may establish him-apartment entered is intended to be am CentIal African tribea and en- 
used by members for refection, and is daavor to invade Nejassa-land, but in the 
admirably suited for the purpose. It en,i i„ bound to be crushed, 
contains china closets, a dining table A South African despatch gives rumors the full length of the room a Move. U » fighting and definite news
chairs, etc. Next comes the members —P------  —
ante room and, side by side with it, the 1,0 ®°*“llt1** T®**. Q .. -
candidates’ ante-room, connected by a-
doorway and both opening into the chaftt,red have met with no seri-
lodge room. These three rooms are oug interference from the Matabele war- 
nicely carpeted and their neatness, riors and are now marching along the 
order, and general tasty appearan^ the hop,^ drawiugta,ben-
predispose the visitor to expect some- " d B ht ja cxpec,ed daily, 
thing excellent in the lodge room pro- 1 8 
per. And he is not disappointed. The • New xeiriaiati.».
first impression received on entering tbatthe'ComPletefin«ncialpro-
the room is very pleasing and a critical of the Government will be laid
examination serves only to increase the before the Reichstag when the deputies
measure of his delight. A platform ^assemble on November £0. These pro- 
extends around the four sides ofthe
room on which are placed comfortable After they Bhall have been passed the 
arm chairs Tor the members and five .jpputiea win be expected to consider sev- 
richly finished chairs upholstered in ?lul social reforms which the Emperor has 
plush for the principal officers. Ex- long had at heart. The E“P«°r 
Lient taste was displayed in choosing Xt twthtm b?

the carpets. The centre of the floor is | tcal* from BerU„. 
covered with Brussels of a lightj shade ,.w - „|muld Follow Prlo„.,..
of pleasing design and the platform is 0ot 18 „Thoaaanda ot m.m
covered with velvet plush of a darker ^ of trade8 union8 aud Radical clubs 
shade, the two combining very well. inunhed ill procession to Hyde Park yes- 
The dais of the principal officer is I tvrday afternoon and collected along the 
draped with chenille curtains of a soft route money for the miners’ f und. There
tone. The lodge is fitted with a .KTaders ‘addled “he

writing desk of original design, suited I crowd M t0 the troubles in the coal 
to be used by both the secretary and I aistricts. John Bums, M.P., denounced 
treasurer. New pedestals, a new altar, •• The exploded theory that wages ought 
new candelabra, and new working to follow l*rj«a’’ rrioeaought totahow
tools are among the additions made. ^a?b.-fore'long the whoto industrial sya- 
The windows are furnished with in- tHin wjdcb involved wages would be 
side shutters, and the blinds are of abolished 
dark blue with gold lettering, the 
work of our local artist, Mr. C. C. Chicago. Oct. 16.—The Governer-Gen- 
Slack The walls and ceilings of all eral of Canada and Lady Aberdeen arrived
7, _ ____  __ j r«f orto/Mol I nil Saturday and paid a visit of ceremony

ulmiuistration building at the

IFF Another West Indian Hurricane 
Spreads Death and Destruction.A. M.A. F.'

Ia.:.-
DOZENS OF VESSELS WRECKEDBrief Description of the Boom Wherein

buiido.rro?„^;sir«:
_ and all Anaemlo and WeetliW 

up as Dleeaeea. Prevent* Waalllie In
quickly or as per- SUlf'S?; 0t'iT^e“s^ïu^P^

m»inent,y- P?"’1
call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

Comfort
OH

Washday

Will In Future Communicate.
k Low of Life and Property Will be Enor- 

— Many Lives Lost In the 
South — Reporte of Devsa- 

um Many
$Our stock is complete in every de

partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

AFL
;

yx.-srtere.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—The severity of the 
north west gale that has swept the great 
lakes has not been exceeded during the 

of navigation for the past ten years. 
The list of wrecks In proportion to the 
number of vessels which were out in the 
gale is longer perhaps than in the history 
of the latter day marine.

has been large loss of life 
now seem» certain, but it may be several 
days before it is known just how many 
perished.

Following is the lists of wrecks thus far 
reported :—Yacht Enterprise, ashore pt. 
Lion's Head, Ont ; steamer C. F. Curtis, 
schooners Isabel Reid and Nelson Holland, 
barges Sweepstakes aud Knight Templar 
ashore at Cheboygan, Mich. ; lake tag 
Acme foundered in Lake Huron ; schooner 
Volunteer stranded at Port Austin, Ont. ; 
schooner Falconer ashore in Lake Ontario ; 
schooner Minnehaha ashore near Manistee ; 
schooner John T. Mott sunk at Fairnort, 
Ohio ; schooner Amboy ashore at Buffalo 
(released since) ; schooner Muiit Blanc 
waterlogged at Buffalo ; steamer i-chuyl 
kill stranded at Bar Point; steamer Mari 

Point ;
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p Emulsion
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WL-sJ -
GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUSiffl!W':-. MOWAT & JOHNSTON That therei' .. ;

I y
The Palace Shoe Store

Valuable Farm for Sale, i _ _ _ — - ■ ■ ■ ■■
53rdconccM/»foS’,"E HAVE. YOU UALLlU1809ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 Part of lot
t&ining 146 acres more or lc 
house, frame kitchen and
to:eabSr»„Sobl1wa«,':" ThÊ r™ u“Xer 
from mustard, daisies and quack, and is In a 
good state of cultivation. Seven minutes walk 
from school house, four miles from Lvn, in a 
good neigliborhood. For further particulars, 
apply to

-----ON------ t

DOUGALLLOCAL SUMMARY.
D. N. PURVIS, Lyn P. O., 

or on the premises. 1 mo-
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital.............. r77.... $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,762 
Total Assets........................... 55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN UP.

( Tlie New Tailor V
If you want an Overcoat or a Suit, it will 

pay you.
Low prices.
A large assortmen.
Clothes made in the 
latest style and finish.

I Have Some Ready-Mades that Must Go>

schoonertana stranded at Elliott 
Ironton ashore at Bay Mills, Lake Superior.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Penoll.—IfOeal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Brockville assizes open on Monday, 
80th inst.

Miss D. Topping returned to Athens 
last week from Syracuse.

School Books, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and Hymn Books, at G. W. Beach’s

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Wiltse left last 
week for a visit with friends in York 
state.

A Crew of Sixteen Drowned.
* <irBuffalo, N.Y., Oct. 16.—A report from 

Dunkirk details the loss of the propeller 
Dean Richmond, which went to pieces six 
miles west of that place last night. The 
boat left Teledo with 
dise and a full crew of 
the stewardess, was a woman. The entire 

They all hailed

o of merchan- 
one of whom,

argi
18,

E. A. BUCKMAN, crew were drowned, 
from Toledo except Second Engineer 
Hilton, who belonged to Port Huron. Six 
bodies have been picked up along the 
shore at Dunkirk, but 
identified.

SEE-BrockvilleDistrict Agent

/ Men’s all-wool Pants, $1.50 to $1.75.
Men’s Overalls, 60c.
Suits for Boys, age 6 to 10, $1.85 to $2.25. 

. Overcoats for Boys, age 8 to 12, $2.50 to 
$3.60.

Cloth bought—cut free.

none are so far

COUNTY NEWS. Devastation In the South.
Columbia, S.C., Oct. 16.—A despatch 

from Georgetown tells a terrible story of 
devastation and death wrought by the 
hurricane in and around that city and on 
the adjacent sea islands. The entire water 

was flooded and

INTEBESTINO IETTEEB TECH DUE

STAFF OF COBBBSPOHDBNTB.
A Budget of News andGoeelp. Per.onul

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed np.

FORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 16.—Missionary ser
vices were held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning. Rev. 
Mr. Pletts, of >VeatPort’ occupied the 
pulpit. He allowed very plainly the 
work the gospel is doing in foreign 
countries and the need of more means 
to make it do more good.

A few from here will attend the 
Holiness convention at Athens this

Miss H. Hales was visiting in 
Athens last week.

Miss Morris had school on Thurs
day and Friday, instead of going to 
the teachers convention at Brockville.

Mr. Thos. Myers left for. Manitoba 
on Thursday on a business trip.

Mr. H. N. Gardiner, of Lyn, has 
gone on a hunting trip up the Matta-

MILLINERY IP Cr. E. Dougall,
OPENING I - wJL||Xi.

OCTOBER 5th and 0thBUTTER, CHEESE
eggs, poultry, beans, hides, &c.

Noy. 23rd has been officially pro
claimed Thanksgiving Day for the 
Dominion.

We were shown last week by Mr. 
J. L. Gallagher an excellent sample 
of tobacco leaf, grown near Portland.

You can get Alabastine, Kalsomine, 
floor Paints, curtain Poles and window 
Shades, at G. W. Beach's.

Mr. E. Middleton is employed in the 
erection of the Methodist church at 
Elgin.

A full quorum for tho council 
meeting last night failed to material
ize, and the meeting will be Jield to
night.

Mr. N. C. Williams last week added 
to his livery equipment a handsome 
new cab, built by R. N. Dowsley.

front of Georgetown 
much damage was done to merchandise 
stored in warehouses. At Magnolia Bench 
ulmost every house was washed away, and 
13 white aud six colored people were 
drowned. A number escaped a watery 
grave by taking refuge in trees. AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

w^.tX.nfftafMn'iner0, Km/ov'cr’th”
Post Office on above dates.

Wilmington's Fatalities.
WlLMixtiTON, N.C., Oct. 16.—No serions 

disasters to shipping have as yet been re
ported, but it is feared some s id sCori« s 
will be in to morrow. The only loss of 
life yet known here is reported from Samp
son, where a tree fell on the house of a 
farmer named Lane and crushed two ot 
his children to death. The total loss in 
this immediate section will probably reach 
§150,000.

------- TO------
Miss Adbir Hanna SHAW & SIMPSONTheir Excellencies at Chicago.

Re-Opening of Schools.
the rooms are deserving ol special ;n- AdmintB,ratlo„ nunmng at tna 
mention. Neutral tints prevail and | Grid's Fair, where they were received by 
they are so disposed as to blend per
fectly. I Higginbotham. They next vi

On leaving, the Reporter remarked Victoria house and afterwards went to 
t.f.il two I the Irish village, organized by Lady Aber-

There they were received by the 
uid workers of the village, the

" God Save the Queen ” and the 
liai"flag flying. The Canadian com-

Bif* Sun lodge always had a | Tb“oPn

good attendance.
The opening of this new lodge 

is an important event in the history of 
Masonry in the village and suggests!
thoughts of tho past. I he charter (late 1°n trace Gf him oan be found, al- 
was granted on March 26, 1859, under though his friends have been searching for 
the G. L. of Canada, by Grand Master him ever since. Lam<mt ts-a^out îtô years 
William Mercer Wilson, of Simcoe, of age is 5îeet 7 inches high Zhul>iVeighB 
Norfolk Co., on petition of the follow- 1 Hbout 1;,u 
ing gentlemen :

Florence McCarthy 
Seneca Washburn 
John Kincaid 
John Van Loon 
Wm. H. Giles 
Hiram Fulford

receivers and exporters ofHaving decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, wc will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 

cd and all enquiries by letter

air, where they 
General Davis COUNTRY PRODUCEand President 

next visited the 
went to

Director 
Higginbotham.

The Storm at Hamilton. 100 and 102 Foundling Street.
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—A heavy wind and 

rain storm set in here on Friday evening 
and kept up continuously until yesterday. 
Several dwelling houses were flooded and 
the wind and rain caused much damage in 

parts of the city, but the worst dam- 
in the vicinity of the bav

mail promptly fill 
at once answered.

that with such a beautiful room there 
should be little difficulty in securing a 
good attendance. Mr. Lamb replied I paying 
that there was never any trouble about | British 
that :

MONTREAL, CANADAi i een. There 
stuff MCMULLEN & CO. 

t, 1893.Brockville August 21s They buy outright, or handle onAnd receive HIGHEST CASH PRICES
commission for per cent.For Sale.

and Hamilton beach. The ferry scow at 
the piers broke away from the cable last 
night and nothing has 
Burlington about 100 barrels of apples 
wi re piled on the dock ready for ship
ment. About fifty of these were washed 
into the lake and the most of the barrels 

smashed and the fruit destroyed.
to the Ham

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LISTone wasO’Donahoe Bros., Brockville, aie 
having a great sale of mantles and 
dress goods. See adv't next week.

Temperance organizations all over 
the country are making great prepara
tions for the plebiscite vote next Jan
uary.

A phonograph from Smith's Falls 
favored patrons at the Dowsley 
Block wilh a fine entertainment on 
Thursday and Friday last.

Mr. Gay, ano of the enterprising 
proprietors of the Brockville Business 
College, was in Athens on Wednes
day and favored the Reporter with a 
call.

- following useful ar- 
cll at private sale.Tho undersigned has the 

tides that he wishes to s

Eà„
Comer Cupboard

ti=$"
Bedstead 
Son ha 

honroa
. ooksiuve nearly
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All I he above will ho sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at ti per cent interest.

H. ROWSOM.

Wednesday.- room Connected with London, Eng., New York, U. S. A.FAIRFAX

Friday, Oct. 13.—The weather is 
very favorable for ploughing.

Miss Rose A. Lappin has returned 
extended visit on Dixie’s

Some of our local sports attended 
Wateron ball and report an excellent

Angus Lament Still Missing.
Otterville, Oct. 16.—On Sunday, Sept.

been seen of it. At Square Table 
Centre Table

nrChests
t'n TableÎK Top Buggy 

Set Single I W® riafter an 
Isle. 1'hree of the S

Silverware | ag 
of cooking i—

yachts belonging 
.'lull were sunk at

(hitter and 
Lamps and;>U pounds. He wears a full, dark 

Inown beard, has black hair, and had on a 
dark tweed coat, striped pants, a black 
al,d white checked flannel shirt. He has

their moor- 
more or less serious r.Iron Yacht U- 

nngs gnd damage of
was done all along tho docks.

W

F | *nature gr.
Messrs. W. J. Lappin and J. Gavin 

passed through Lomunville cn route 
for parts unknown.

Which of our young 
river breezes ?

Our popular young cheesemaker, 
James J. proposes taking a trip to 
Sweet’s Corners in the near future.

Visitors—Mr. T. McNamee and 
sister, H. McAidle and sister. Miss 
Maggie and Martha Shea, Mr. D. 
Heffeinan and sister, J. Howell, W.

Loeder, and B. An-

155
VcshcIh Missing.been out of his mind for nearly two years, 

having violent crazy spells very frequently. 
He had no money with him, and could not 
travel far among strangers without attract
ing attention. Some think he may have 
committed suicide.

SaultSte. Marie, Mich., Oct. 16.—The 
gale from the Northwest was felt severely 
ou Lake Superior. Three boats are miss- 

ashore. The Canadian 
D. D. Calvin, with barges Ceylon 

gusta, laden with 110,000 bushels 
eat, left Fort William before the 
bound

Alberta left 24 bon 
rived last night. Her captain says 
nothing of them. The Alberta

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.
f -men likes ■ing and one 

steamer
HARDWARBMEN, ATHENS

THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE «ARLEY & SEYMOUR
FRONT AND GRATE I Have purchased a full lino of the celebrated Spectacles from B.

perfect tit by the aid of B. Laurence's tests, and will sell them f:
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

You will have perf oct fit end not have to pay three limes ns much as you would if you pur 
chased elsewhere.

A
Lauuancb. They guarantee aUria Soper 

Thomas Sheffield 
Francis Tremavne
H. Cloak
I. Slack.

Looted the Postoffice.
Fenblon Falls, Ont., Oct.' 16.—The 

Postoffiee here was burglarized yesterday 
morning. Stamps and cash to the value 
of ÿ40U were stolen. An entrance wae 

.. c . ,v xr , forced by the front door, and the safe was 
Mr. McCarthy was tlie first W. M. blown open. The thieves also entered the 

For the first few years of the lodge’s I yrand Trunk station, but failed to secure 
existence the members of the craft met any plunder. They stole a handcar from 
in an upper room ot the present resh
dence of Mr. Geo. Nash, and for the fmmd the stolen handcar on a aiding near 
last thirty years the lodge has been 1 .inde;iy The iron box which was carried 
located in the Armstrong House. Ris- bodily out of the safe was found beside 
in» Son Lodge has prospered since its the railway track broken open and rifled 
inception up to the present time, and I of ito contents... 
while the nature and appointments of
a lodge room may have little effect in j x« tiecognize Bravery,
increasing or lessening the loyalty and Leamington. Oct. 16.—The Collector of 
attendance of those who love to “meet Customs has requested the captain of the 

., Bivinaon lirir.n *i.p little steamer Louise, of Detroit, who savedupon the compass and part upon t îe thQ crew o{ tIie wrecked schooner David 
square,” such a room as the Athens gtewart iaat Saturday, to send him the 
Masons now have will add very materi- names of all his crew. It is thought 
ally to their comiort and enjoyment, the Dominion Government Intends to offl- 
and we congratulate them on tt™ h“|fuctr,,ari the crew for their heroic 

possession. * *
We are informed that it is the inten

tion of the Masons to hold an at home 
in the near future, and, later, a public 
dedication, conducted by Grand Master 
Robinson.

for Kingston. The steamer 
rs after them and ar 

i he saw

which her 
! was ever

The handsome silver offertory plates 
used in the Methodist church last 
Sabbath were presented to the church 
bv the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Men Wanted —Sheldon Bullis want 
twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in his wood 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

D

tough experience in the blow, v 
captain declares was the worst he sONDER wonderful

— — ----- watch pro-

ATCH. £æ
hievemnnt of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 

Nox out of sight," is No Fake t hat takes all day to wind up, 
or n big clock-wntch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Silvcrine ease of the la st quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
in experimenting jn order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest i* tssihle 
price, the result Is tlie 
••Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and cxeelienee, that

__________________________leads in quality, style,finish
and price, guaranteed an accurate time keeper. One 
sample. Silveritio Stem-winder “Wonder \V atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, oil receipt of 
92.25 or four watches for 98.50. tor 7.>cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Flush ^ 
taining this Watch, also a handsome (.-old Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for 9JOO. ------------------------------- ----------

lu»nteri„g g

— A^LBimT6 NOVELTY 00.. ©
192 King St West,

Oaiia.da..

wONLY $2.25. sEout in.
I §

o
Flood, and Ed 
drews. KThe Kx-rreinier's Condition.

al. Oct. 16. —The condition of 
U>bott is still fairly good.

»
f
I

Montre 
Sir John A rJl

lerfonned the other day has «operation pi 
proved most satisfactory, but it is only a 
palliative measure, although it has given 
greater relief than even tho surgeons an
ticipated. Of course the 
patient and the fact that the 
which he suffers is 
ing both tend to make the 

Heart failure is 
thing to be most feared at present.

DELTA. ftM
ft'16.—Melvin L. Day Is?haf two skilftil moulders named Robert 

Campbell and James O’Neal, of Brock- 
ville, at the foundry. They were very 
successful in moulding and casting the 
two big caldrons, taking the heat in 
aU in only 20 minutes. They beat the
eepondent wlfthemtastSatarday and In consequence of the big blow last

r‘Tw anlt8UkeVemtog’ ^ Sttcy StÆtta^
“TW Smgleton ‘^d out his tin- Charleston Lake, from Thursday even- 

m K A Pierce The ing until Sunday noon, when they en-
latter^old hta^rocery buainess to Wes- gaged a rig and drove around (18
ley A. Baiilie and moved all liis stock miles) to Charleston! 
to the place formerly occupied by t • Several crates of crockery and glass- 
W. Singleton. Wesley’s friends leel ware—new and novel designs—opened 
sure that he will meet with good sue- ^ia week at Mott & Robeson’s. It is 
cess in his new enterprise. not only the largest stock, but it is

F. W. Singleton has gone to Carle- the most vanod and best ever shown 
ton Place to join his brother, W. R. in Athens. Call and inspect, whether 
Singleton, for only two months. His y0U wi8fi to buy or not. 
family are here yet. Mis8 Bert ta $[ et L shepberd, through her 
Richards ta alone at th > post office ^ Uefl foti and ag»;,, been

Miss Birdie. 9°Pe‘“““ Æ refused, the use of Victoria Hall, Brock- 
home after visiting friends in Lyn. ^ (>r ^ meetingg. qn Conse-

quence, the town papers have once 
more donned their war-paint and 
feathers and commenced fighting at 
close range.

The wind on Saturday obtained a 
velocity, at times, of sixty miles an 
hour. Reports from all parts of Ont
ario tell of great damage on land and 
water. A feature of the reports is 
that scarcely two agree in respect to 
the quarter that the storm came from 

At the commencement exercises in 
Athens high school on Friday evening,
Oct. 27, diplomas and certificates will 
be presented to the candidates who 

successful at the midsummer 
es primary and junior leaving examin

ations. The meeting will be public 
and all friends of the school arc cor
dially invited.

The missionary anniversary services 
tances. the Wo- in the Methodist church on Sab-

Mrs. C. Cross is ■‘ttendmg he Wo ^ ^ w(?re highly successful, 
man’s Auxilary convention in Brock- Jam(ifl Lawson gaVe „ fi„e ser

V1 Dr. Dixon has gone to the World’s ™ ^ Mr J p Ldmb presiding,

Falr’ V. W n 1 , xi A li I) missionary addresses were delivered 
The Rev. Mr. Porter, M A, B. D., Rey./j Law80n, J. Ferguson 

will commence revival services in the J nasior. Good singing was a
Methodist church on Sunday evening 2rked feature of the day.
15th, and wiU be assisted by the Rev. miuaeu le i - cases „ , ,
Mr Fyke, of Ottawa. Mrs. Eliza Chamberlain Elgin st„ yielded lo the action of Membray a

Rev’ M. Blanchette filled the pulpit ceiebrated her 90th birthday on Sun- Kidney and Liver Cure is bringing 
here during the absence of Mr. Porter, a., jMt. ghe received a large num- this preparation before the attention 

Mr Byron Holden has painted the o( cal]er9 during the day and en of the medica* profession in various 
window casing of the parsonage, which tertained them to dinner. Çnly a few localities Sufferers from ns to ro- 
makea a great improve.ment. days ago, Mr*. Chamberlain, in the mg affliction chould test us me. its.

Onr school preceptor is giving the course of a walk about town, favored It appears to have a specific action on 
best of saliataction among his scholars tbe Reporter with a call and took an the liver, kidneys and blooo, ana 
and their parents. „ , active, mtelligent interest in the work , quiets and allays the inflammation

The cold October winds has reached being done in the office. It then ap- 1 and pain in an nnexpectedly brief
peared as if the last ten years of her j period of time.
life had wrought but slight change m j ----------- ----------------

TIIOST OF YOKGE. her, mentally or physically. Her j i. marriage.

Mohday, Oct. ,16-—Y0‘"nm 1 and gmieraüyTgorot^onatitut.on are ;
Ferguson and a friend from To.on 0 jagt » Bubjecta of plaçant comment K0^;SSSS&rkfiyi5SGUe° Wi
to" Jipr-^8 w^Here their among he, fWJ oM »nd new frtands. ,41vl^.b^C».

Some bad boys indulged in a dan- 
amusement one evening last

aa.age of tbe 
disease from

gerous
week. They removed several planks 
trora the elevated sidewalk near Wilt- 
se’s harness shop and more than one 
citizen fell into the dangerous trap 
thus made.

Hrapidly 
e result

Still jirogresa-
g

probably thecertain.
U

manufactured at the STEM-WIND. 05Fear* for Hi* Recovery,
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Later—Sir John 

Abbott’» health shows little improvement 
and fears are now entertained of his re-

Lyn Agricultural Works o

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al- 

ys -give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

coverv. •
I A Htitcher Radiy Injured.

Hamilton, Oct." 16.—On Saturday 
John Webb, of Caledonia, and hi 
were killing beef for the Hamilton market, 

xo which was being wielded by the 
slipped from his hands and came down 

elder Webb with terrible force, 
ini to the around. Mr. Webb lie»

1 To the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Ventral to Main 
street, over tailor shop, opposite Central

on the
felling him to the ground. Mr. Webb

in a very precarious condition 
and it is doubtful if he will recover.

Millinery Opening._his* b
The Brockville district holiness at

convention opens in tho Methodist 
church to-morrow at 0 a. in. and the 
closing session will be held at 7.30 p.m. Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 15, 11 p.m.

Thursday. From reports that —A severe storm, which was near Lake
reach us, it » apparent .hat there ESSuT^

will be a very large attendance. | cause’d a heavy gai„ throughout the coon-
,, ... f U, • I try from the lakes eastward. Fairer
Mr. A. Merriman, of Elgin, with waather and rising pressure is now, setting 

one shot, is credited with having in over the northwest, the weather is
killed 7 black ducks out of a flock of with moderate temperatures.
9, in a small pond in his back field, Probabilities-Moderate winds, flne w=a- 
one day last week. If he had killed | ‘her, a little higher temperature, 

any more he would probably have said

Toronto, 1 NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I

Saturday Oct.. 14th
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. al. V v 

This fall I have purchased largely in Mon
treal of the very latest and best millinery 
goods, and on above date will have ready for 
inspection a fine lino of fashionable trimmed 
and unt rimmed hats and bonnets and a large 
stock' off first class goods. The patronage of 
my old friends and tlie public generally ia re
spectfully invited.

Weather Probabilities.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

.Li

Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. 1 oints 
See. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices. _______

»
Tlie Champion Gold Modal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.flneFRANK VILLE. G. P. McNISH McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILMRS. JANE SLACK, 

Elgin Street, Athens.Wednesday, Oct. 11.—At the high
ly successful concert recently given by 

Epworth League, an excellent 
programme was presented consisting 
of the Eaton Bros.’ orchestra, solos, 
duets, readings, recitations, etc.

Mr. Lvman Brown met with a seri
ous accident the first day of our fair, 
having been kicked by a horse,

Mr. Wm. Running attended 
fair at Ottawa, or at some one of our 
back towns. _ , _

Friday, Oct. 13.—Miss Gerty Em- 
py of Brockville, is visiting relatives.

' Mr. Wm. Dowsley and Mr. U. Hay 
are attending the teachers’ convention 
in Brockville. , ,,

Mr. Wm. Cornell, of Bhelburn, is 
here on a visit, renewing old acquain-

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYthe Dueling a Han.
About half way up the Cumberland

. . , , m__ I mountain» I came upon a man seated on
An Elgin correspondent says . 1 wo tbe rock by the roadside. His hat had fall- 

youilis were surprised last Sunday (.n off, his gun lay on the ground beside 
night while in the act of burglarizing him and he had such a forlorn and sorrow- 
« Laishle/s store J. R-D=1
and Constable Sexton, after aamon solemnly replied a» he looked up the 
isliing the boys, and threatening to | road 
inform their p treats, decided to let 
them go.

MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto
and!

I<iveb Oomplaint.^ H you are troubled with) S

or the cure
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the countryMicrobethe

“Then you have had a fall from a tree?” 
“No, not exactly from a tree, stranger, 

but I’ve bin busted all to squash just the

“How did you happen to fall?”' 
exactly fall, 

bones broke nor anything of that sort, but 
shock to my system which I shall nev-

-vl Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN

Jlthcns Woolen JKill.Headache, indigestion, Poob Appetite,r 
iTibed Fehltno, Rheumatic Pains, Bleeplessi 
’Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache,
Membray*» Kidney and Elver Care1

A provincial health officer visited 
Carleton Place a few weeks ago to 
try to locate the cause for so much 
typhoid fever. He took away samp'ep 
of water from wells in various parts of 
the towu for analysis. At a meeting 
of the provincial board of health at 
Toronto last week a report showed 
that the water supply was in some 

from, impure wells, and it 
decided to require the town 
their use.

were

I hain’t had no“I didn’t avV:-

er get over. Durn my hide, but I shall nev
er be no mo’ good in this world again 1”

of any help to you?” I asked aa 
him.

/ vrillai ve immediate relief and ErzsoiACore1 
Isold at all Drugstores. 
f Membray Medicine Company 
< of Peterborough, (Limited), 
{PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT. i

“Can I be 
I sat down near 

“Skassly, stranger, skassly, though if yo’ ; 
hev any plug terbacker I might be indooced j 
to take a chaw.”

I had some, and when he had been "in
dooced” he continued:

“A mile up the road yo’ll cum to the Wid- 
der David’s place—widder with 30 acres and 
fo’ children; also a widder with two mewl» 
and a cow; also the homeliest, pokeyist, 
lantern jawed, ’opsidedest female on this j 
yere mounting.” ,

“But you loved her?” I ventured to ask.
“I did, stranger, I did!” he earnestly re

plied. “That’s what ails me—luv fur that j 
widder. Fur two y’ars I’ve bin luvin and 
courtin her. This mawnin I dropped in 
thar and axed her to marry me, and in two 
min its I was a busted man.”

“Who busted you?”
“The widder herself, and she didn’t hev

9Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As tlie most wonderful remedy of this 
ime. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured them

Do not lose' precious time, but 
full particulars from Home 

dee direct, and then purchase a jar 
nearest chemist.

—T

to cease
in the morning, and in the even-

■

'jHelp for the Rheumatic.
Tho number of well authenticated 

of rheumatism which have Scientific American 
Agency for ^

— —CAV 
trade

DESIGN PA. EKÏÔ, j
to say a word to do it. When I got through IEafc* ^ COPYRIGHTS, etcJ
axin her, she jest took me to the door, p’int-
ed to five acre» of co'n which had never bln Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Rvery patent taken out by us is brought before the publie by a notige given free of charge in tbe

-1? ra/tvA/rc, >nom your
. AGENT,j \ LAMB, Having purchased the stono building near our old premises and moved 

machinery- into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we arc pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 

p ,eneral information, address : good line of line Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds
! and Blanketing to exchange for’wool, for which the highest price will be paid

18HI ndddD Microbe Killer Co. Ltd. j Alsohighest'price paid in cash for wool. \

JAS. F. ‘GORDON

ATHENS, O-NT.
hoed and made moshuna fur me to go to 
work.” o

“But you didn’t pick up the hoe?”
“Skassiy, stranger, skassly. I wae bo’n a

gentleman, I hèv lived like a gentleman, Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

spam of mcwtsJ” M. QCXD. 1 Pcnueums, 861 Unwdwtir. M<ïec» cny.

as agaia.

120 King St. W. Toronto, Oat. Athen», May 22,1883,
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